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Cllr Louis Stephen & Tom Piotrowski

The government has launched a
major consultation on pavement
parking.

It’s a subject that divides communities
unfairly, pitching car drivers who have
limited places to park against many in
our community who need safe spaces to
walk like parents and children walking to
school and the very many people who
don’t have access to a car due to
financial, disabilities, age or health
reasons. You can have your say via the
government website:

Tom: “This space is not big enough
for a double buggy, wheel chair or
a mobility scooter.”

Tom Piotrowski said, “The sad truth is that the conflict arises from decades of underinvestment
in public transport and the lack of adequate investment in active travel options like walking and
cycling. This is then compounded by successive governments’ failure to plan enough
employment, schools and health care close to where people need services so driving up car
dependency and so increasing problems in finding car parking spaces.

Pavement parking is a long term problem and will not be solved any time soon. In the meantime
I urge car drivers to do what they can to reduce the impact on those that depend on
pavements.”

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/managing-pavement-parking/pavement-parking-options-for-change
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Residents living in the
St Dunstan’s area
recently took action
to clean up the
overgrown weeds and
mess in their area.

Louis said, “The
mechanical cleaning
machines don’t work very
well when there are lots
of parked cars and once
the weeds become
established the only way
to clear them is to either
spray a weed killer or to
pull them up.

Should we rely on the
council to do everything
or can we sometimes as a
community just come
together to sort things
ourselves?

I was very pleased to see
so many residents
coming out to help with
our community clean-
up.”
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A new footpath is on the cards between
the St Marks Close area and the Diglis
footbridge.

As part of plans to reduce city centre
congestion this is part of an ambitious plan
to see the introduction of an Active Travel
Corridor along the river bank between the
city centre, St Marks Close, St Peters and
beyond to the new houses being built on
the southern side of the city.

New off-road riverside cycle path

Tom said, “We used our influence to get
the budget to investigate this scheme. It is
fantastic to see it finally coming to
fruition.

Phase 1, shown in green, is a cycling /
walking path between the Diglis
footbridge and St Marks Close.

Phase 2, shown in orange, extends the
walking cycling path to Dace Close in St
Peters.

Phase 3, shown in blue, further extends
the path to the Carrington Bridge.

Phase 4, not shown on the map, will be an
active travel corridor to Kempsey.

Tom said, “We are hopeful that the work
on phase 1 could now be starting in a
matter of months. I will be pressing the
County Council to keep up the pressure
and commit to further active travel
solutions.”
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The government is consulting on a proposal
to massively increase the number of houses
being built in South Worcestershire as well
as measures to reduce the amount of power
local councils have to decide where houses
are to be built.

The change in numbers could throw a
spanner in the works in the current South
Worcestershire Development Plan (SWDP)
review.

Louis said, “I am concerned that delays in
finalising the SWDP and the demand for vastly
more houses could create a pressure to look
again at Middle Battenhall Farm and the
Battenhall playing fields. If you share our
concerns and you are not already a member
of the Friends of Battenhall action group
please let me know.”

Louis is concerned about increasing
pressure to build on local green spaces

There are two government consultations
running that could affect Battenhall. To find
out more and to have your say please follow the
links below:

If you have a comment or query about our
area, Louis and Tom would love to know.
Here are the ways you can get in touch:

Cllr Louis Stephen
Tel: 0784 298 2774
LouisJosephStephen@gmail.com

@CllrLouisStephen

Tom Piotrowski
Tel: 0757 242 4543
tpiotr74@hotmail.com

@tom.piotrowski.worcester

Thank you for reading the digital edition
of Battenhall News. There are two ways
to continue receiving this newsletter
digitally:

Join mailing list:
LouisJosephStephen@gmail.com

Follow Louis’ Facebook page:
CllrLouisStephen
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